Sale of duplicates from the Josselyn Van Tyne Memorial Library, with proceeds to go into the New Book Fund, is continuing, and being increasingly emphasized. Donors should understand that salable duplicates can ultimately be of just as much value to the organization as entirely new items. As the New Book Fund has grown, increased use is being made of it to purchase needed publications. Those requested, which we cannot furnish, will be considered for purchase. It is also contemplated that certain valuable works could, by binding, be made far more durable and usable through judicious use of this fund. Up-to-date figures on the present standing of the fund and on our income and disbursements are not immediately available, but should appear in the Treasurer's report.
Through a new plan tentatively being put into effect at the present meeting, newly acquired books are to be exhibited at the annual meeting. Arrangements with one publisher, and perhaps later with others, provide for a contribution of current books to the library, in exchange for the publicity afforded by their display to our membership in this manner.
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